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NEW YORK. JANUARY 6, 184\j. 

A Retrospective Glance. 

The year 1848 has closed and it will never 
r eturn. Its days, weeks and months are now 
with the eternity of the past. Bnt although its 
three hundred and sixty-five days will no 
IIIore come back again, yet the events which 
have transpired during that period are still 
WIth us-they are not wrapped in oblivion, 
but like dim talbotypes they are painted on 
the mind with the pencil of memory, and bu.t 
await a touch from the photographist "re
membrance" to pass in panoramic review be
fore our mental vision. 

Sillce the first of January 1848, the civili
zed world has been startled by strange and 
wonder/ul convulsioFls. The land of the Gaul 
has dashed to pieces the crown of her Citizen 
King and the banner of a free Republic floats 
now from the battlements of the Palais Reyal. 
In other countries despoti�m has ruled with 

Postage Ref'orm. 

The following are the reforms proposed to 
be made by the Post Office Reform AssociatIOn 
in this city:-

1. A uniform rate of Two Cents postage on 
letters weighing halt an ounce, and two cents 
for everv additional half ounce, prepaid, and 
double that rate if not prepaid. . 

2. Newspapers, perioliicals, and all printed 
matter, one cent per sheet; but newspapers of 
the smaner size half a cent., to be prepaid, 
except newspapers and periodicalil sent from 
the office of pUblication. 
3 To reduce the postage onletters and news

papers by mail packets and steamers, to a 
rate which will bring it within the means of 
every claFs of citizens to maintain frequent 
intercourse with their friends in other coun
tries, without feeling the postage to be a bur
densome tax. 

4. To adopt measures that in all large towns 
and cities there shall be a free delivery of let
ters and newspapers, and also for tbe recep
tion and con veyance ot letters t� the post 
office f or the mails free of any expellse. 

5. To abolish the franking privilege entire
ly, that postage may be paid on every thing 
sent by the l1lails. Postage of members of 
Congress to be paid as their other expensei, 
and postmasters to be remunerated for the loss 
of the franking privilege and the temporary 
diminution of their income, by an increase of 

a high hand and freedom has been crushed by their commissions. 
t he iron hand of power-but the end of these We hope that all our cities and vilages will 
things is not yet. adopt measures to carry out this great and be· 

.l9uring the past year, the boundaries of sci· neficial reform. 
ence have been extended and many Ilew facts The Post Office letter delivery has been ra
stored up in her treasury. Chemistry, that old dically reformed in this city. Letters are now 
and yet youngest of all the sciences, h�s ad- charged 1 cent for city delivery instead of 2 ,  
ded some new and important discovenes.- as heretofore. 
Chloroform and the ElectrIC Light are botR 
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f'Or a Fire 
interesting discoveries, but especially the lat- Alarm. 
ter. Whatever may be its practical results, On the evening of the 21st ult. according to 
time alolle will tell; we only hop.e that for a recommendation of Mayor Quincy of Boston 
purposes of general illumination it will prove to adopt a system of Signals com municating 
itself tG be as superior to gas, as gas is to can- with the fire engine houses of that city, so that 
dies, but we are afraid that its economical ad- from some ceutral point, information might 
vantages have been exaggerated. be communicated by the electric wires, to 

Astronomy has poured some of her treasures every station at one and the .arue time; and 
around the footsteps of American female ge- so that again, information might be transmit
nius in the discovery made by Miss Mitchell, ted, at one and the same time, from anyone 
who

' 
has receiv�d distinguished tokens of ad- engine house to all the others, as well as to 

miration from eminent mell of many nations . such central point; alild thus make known on 
In Steam Navigation, the distallce between the instant, and all over the city, the moment 

this city and Liverpool bas been shortened by when, and the place where, a fire breaks out. 
new and improved steamships nearly one The recommendation having been carried 
fourth of the time previously occupied in �he out alld the wires all connected, at a meeting 
passage. Some valuable facts have recently of the Common Council on the night men
been added to the science of marIlle propul· tioned above the members took a recess for a 
sion, by Thomas Ewbanks of this city, \'fhose few minutes, and repaired to the telegraphic 
experiments we shall notice more at length at office to examine this new apparatus-which 
some other time. It has been announced that excited their surprIse and admiratiola.-It was 
a celebrated French engineer has discovered put in operation, and while they were pr�sent, 
a new mode of increasing the expanSIve pow- a communication was had with New York; the 
er of steam tenfold, and yet controlling it wires of this city, so many mIles distant, be. 
with as mllch ea3e .as under a low pressure.- iog connected with this fire alarm apparatus 
Time will prove the correctness of tbese state- in Boston,-the correspondent in New York 
ments-statements made to us with. positive immediately sent on his reply by the same 
assurances of success, but which are very much wires, the electrical action upon which in
opposed to our philosophy. It has been hint, stantly caused the deep-toned bell connected 
ed in some of our foreign exchanges that Pro· with the apparatus near the City Hall, to be 
fessor Faraday has discovered a new p ower rung; this great fire alarm bell being thus 
as superior to steam in the propulsion of ma- sounded in that city by the operator at the te
chinery as steam is to animal power. legraphic office in New York ! Directly after, 

A great nurnber ef new machines for differ- and while the New York operator was ringing 
ent purposes have been invented and many the bell, the other bells there were rung by per
valuable improvements added to to the old.- sells ignorant of what was going on, and, sup
A greater variety of these are to be found in posing there was in reality a fire in that city, 
the Scientific American than in any other pa- the whole fire department at once turned out. 
per or magazine whatever. Any one of our 
readers will be convinced of this, by taking a 
retroipective glance through their back num
bers. Every man shoula do this sometimes. 

It is not possible f or us to notice now all the 
inventions whicR we have introduced to the 
public though our columns during the past 
year-we can but skim along the broad ex
panse and dip our wing here and there into 
its bosom. We therefore leave this subject 
at present with a hope that our many readers 
have enjoyed" a happy new year," and that 
during 1849 our inventors and men of science 
will make new discoveries in science and art, 
wbich will be of more benefit to our country 
than the golden sands of California and which 
will confer hOllors uplln them and our com
mon country, that will shme with undimi
nished lustre when" the m(llit fine gold be, 
comes dim." 

(;ha":'berJaill'S Drawing Boa rd. 

We have now in our possession one of Mr.  
Wm. Chamberlain's cont(nuous-scale drawing 
boards, which was published and illustrated 
in No.2, vol. 3 Scientific American. The 
board is a very neat one and exceedingly USll
ful and convenient to any draftsman, as all 
the angles and degrees are laid Ollt on the 
frame so that the draftsman will 'be enabled, 
especially for isometrical drafting, to execute 
drawmgs in one half the time usually occu
pied for that purpose. 

This drawing board will afford an excellent 
opportlmity for some man of capital to manu
facture the .ilame, as they would soon be intro
duced into all the public schools. 

------ --
A cotton f�ctory is about to be establishe d 

al Washingtoll, (D. C) $2D,OOO of the stock 
has already been taken. 

Inventors' National Institute. cuting any business in wbich he may be "pro-
MESSRS. EDIToRs.-I bave just finished and perly engaged," and in the meantime suffer 

enjoyed a long anticipated treat in looking his invention to lie dormant for more than over the last eight numbers of your paper, ha- two years. Further reflection might perhaps ving just returned from a visit of some eight incline me to reconsider my opinion, bllt such 
weeks to the city of Baltimore, Md., where, I are my present views. am happy to say, the inventors of that city Youri!, &c. 

J. M. O'B. and neighborhood , having the assistance of 
some of their most benevolp.nt capitalists, have 

BrunSWick, Me. Dec. 18, 1848. 
. 

Extracts arranged f'rom Leonard's Me. formed an Inventor's National Institute for the 
chanlcal Principia. ostensible purpose of assisting and sustaining What are th" number of cubic feet of wa-that mOit valuable class of Qur citizens, the ter, passing over a dam per second, the water Inventors, in their praiseworthy efforts in the being 16, 25, 40 and 60 inches deep and the production of such appliances as multiply the length of the dam 40 feet. means of production; better the condition and For tbe 16 inches 5.24 cubit feet. more perfectly supply the wants of the world. 

" 25 10.22 They are now prepa ring to hold a Conven- 40 20.71 tion of Inventors in that city, on Tuesday, the 
60 37.80 " 6th of March, 1849. They have had several Let each of these be multiplied by 40 the newly invented machines presented to them 

length of the dam and it will give the numby inventors for the consideration, �pproval 
ber of cubic feet of water passing OYer the and assistance of the institution. Among them 
d d . b am per secon . is a plan for Washing Gald, WhICh em races 

Let us take the first.-16 inches is 5.24X about as pretty a piece of philosophy ail I 
1 40-209 60 . b' C t .. ,  

h' It - . . eu IC lee. have ever seen eJLhIbIted m any mac me. . 
I is calaulated to separate the gold whether m \ Required tlte number of horse power that 

large or small pieces, from all kinds of for-; 20 eubic feet of water per second will pro
eigll matter, from fine dust or sand to three or 1 duce if IIpplied to an overshot wheel 12 feet 
five ponnd stones at one operation, and will in diameter? 
do the 1V0rk of twenty men at least. Answer 18.18 horse power. 

This machine fully evince» how ready and The power of a breast wheel with a fall of 
prolific is that peculiar talent of the inventor. 15 feet and a supply of 30 cubic feet of water 
No sooner ill a machine needed to accomplish ner second, is 34.08 horse power. 
a new object or pUrpOIip., than the inventor's We understand that the key to this valuable 
intellect is able to bring it into existence. I work will be p ublished in a short time, and 
have often thought what w0l11d we be as a na- we are waiting for it, a,:l there is some differ
tion without the advantages derived trom their ence of opinion respecting the power of water. 
skill and ingenaity. Take from us at this 
time the Printing Press, as improved wittin 
the last ten years, the Power Loona, the Cot
ton Gin, the Steam Engine, Steamboats, Rail
roads and Loconaoti'l'es, and what an awful 
state of affairs WP. should be reduced to. The 
truth is, we�have not properly appreciated our 
iuvelll.tors, but have suffered them to be insl1Il
ted, robbed and abused; we hare looked upon 
them with distrust and held their employ
ments in low estimation, when in fact to us 
they a;e indispensible to ou r future progress.
But we hope this Illstitution will correct these 
abuses, as inventors may apply here for as. 
sistance, without the influence'of wealth, pow
er, or some great name, and he will be met 
with a cordial reception and respect. The 
merits of his inventi!ln will be his passport. 

A SUBSCRIBER FROM THE BEGINNING. 
Mount Holly, Dec. 26, 1848. 

Patent RlgbtS. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. 
Gentlemen.-In the Boston Daily Adverti. 

ser of Nov. 23, may be found a report of the 
calle Adams vs. Edwards, whIch may be deem
ed a counterbalance to the alarming doctrines 
promulgated in the caBe of Wilson VB. Pack
ard, formerly published in your paper. 

The fgllowing extract relates to POInts ot 
general interest :-

" United States Circ uit Court.-Woodbury 
J. ruled-

1. That if the patentee was the first to con
ceive the idea, and devised his plan, ana had 
the whole in embryo, he was the inventor in 
the sense of the palent law, although an in
dependent subsequent inventor should have 
first perfected a gafe (the article in dispute,) 
and put it into use, provided that the patentee 
in the interval, was prosecutin, his attempts 
with reasonable diligence, and flnally proceed
ed with like diligence, to the completion of 
his Safe and to the necessary steps for obtain
ing a patent. That the jury in deciding upon 
the question of reasonable diligence, should 
consider the circumstances of the patentee, 
his poverty and the other duties in which he 
was necessarily or properly engaged. 

2. That a [.lublic use or sale of the thing 
with the knowledge and c onsent of the inven
tor, i!l.not a dedication under the patent act of 
1839, sec. 7, unless sach use or sale was more 
than two years before the applieation for a 
patent. 

There are other points of interest decided 
in the ease. I would take the liberty of ma
king one remark. I have no doubt that the 
jury should consider the poverty of tlie pa
tentee, upon thQ question of reasona.ble dili
gence, but I very much doubt whother an in· 
ventor should be allowed the right of prose-

Patent Office Report f'or 1847. 
The full Report of the Patent Office for 

1847 has but ju�t been issued from the presB 
of Wendell & Van Benthuysen, the Govern
ment Printers. It was presented on the 1st of 
January, 1848, and since that time it has beeD 
been travelling for nearly 365 daYIi around the 
cases and presses of the imperial printing of
fice. The Report has been printed in detach
ments, some oCwhich we have noticed before, 
but not till now have the Patent Olaims 
been issued. The Report is a very valuable 
one, especially the opinion of Justice Cranch 
on the Patent appeals. The matter is by far 
too good to be found ill company wita such 
miserable paper and typography. Over this 
the Patent Office has no control, f or which we 
are not a little sorry. 

The Report of the Commissioner for 1848, 
WIll soon be presented, and we hope that it 
will be printed sooner than the last. 

CoallnRhodels JaRd 

We have several times called attention to the 
interesting and important evidences orthe ex
istence of Coal in that State. Mr. Ridgway 
a geologist from PennsylvaDla, who has been 
for some months examining various localities 
with the view of ascertaining the fact, in this 
case opened a thick bed of coal of very good 
quality in Cranston, last Friday. We have 
received a specimen 01 the Coal, whicR burns 
very freely in a clQse stove. 

Back Volumes of'the Scientific American. 

A few !Lore copies of complete sets of vol. 
3 of the Scientific American may be had at 
the office, either bound or in sheets. Price 
neatly bound $275, in sheets su itable fol' mail
ing $2. The second volume minus 4 numbers 
from being complete we can furnish for $2 
bound, or in sheets and mailed at $1 50. Send 
in your orders early if you desire them filled 
for we h ave but a tew more copies lett uf ei
Iher volume, and the number is growing less 
every day. 

THE 
S (;IENTIFI(; A�IERI(;Al'i. 

Persons wishing to subscribe for thIS paper 
ha ve only to enclose the amount in a letter di 
rected (post paid) to 

MUNN & COMPANY, 
Publishers of the Scientific American, New 

York City 
TERMs.-$2 a year; ONE DOLLAR IN 

ADVANCE-the remainder in I} IIIonths. 
Postmasters are r�spectfully requested to 

receive subscriptions for this Paper. to whom 
a discount of 25 pel' .cent will be allowed. 

Any person sending us 4 subscribers for 6 
months, shall re�eive a copy of the paper for 
th e ilame length of time. 
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